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Combi-Bolt, Combination Bolt Lock,  
at LegoLand Hotels Offering Security  
on Hotel Room Treasure Chests 
Seattle, WA, April 1, 2013:  Combi-Bolt, combination bolt lock, is being featured on the hotel room treasure chests at the new 
LegoLand Hotels across the USA.   The hotel’s themed rooms include an in-room treasure hunt with a LEGO prize, as well as an 
extra LEGO gift inside the treasure chest.   Good Morning America did a segment on the new hotel and a brief glimpse of the 
Combi-Bolt being opened by a child on the treasure chest in a hotel room.  To view click here. 
 
The Combi-Bolt locks offer an innovative keyless security solution without the hassle of keys.  The recoding screw reduces the 
risk of accidently putting the lock into reset mode.  This solid, beefy all metal sliding bolt provides the convenience of one locking 
device with the security of a hasp-and-padlock design.  The Combi-Bolt comes with pick resistant dials, solid steel sliding bolt, 
and one-way security screws (which deliver an extra level of protection).  The lock can be installed in both flush and recessed 
installations.  This lock comes in both black and chrome finishes.   
  

 Ability to install in recessed or flushed mounting 
 Secure – 10,000 possible combinations 
 Pick resistant dials and one-way security screws 
 Weather resistant 
 All metal construction 
 Quick combination changes  

 
FJM Security Products’ (www.fjmsecurity.com) mission is to supply resettable combination security devices and other quality 
hardware products in a manner that exceeds our customers’ expectations for value, service and innovation.  Our other products 
include Combi-Cam Cabinet Lock Series, Padlockable Cam Locks, Combi-Ratchet Combination Ratchet Locks, Combi-Bolt 
Combination Bolt Locks, SOBO High Security Padlocks, ShurLok and KeyGuard Key Storage, HitchSafe, and other keyed 
cabinet locks.  FJM Security Products, a division of Frank J. Martin, has been in business since 1957.  Check out 
www.tinyurl.com/fjm1786 for our new online product catalog. 

 

 

Combi-Bolt installed on treasure chests inside 
every room in LegoLand Hotels  


